
Tamaqua Arts Gallery Application  

www.TamaquaArts.org  

(570) 668 - 1192 Name:_______________________________________ 

Mailing Address:__________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

E-mail:________________________________________ 

Phone:_______________________________________ 

Gallery shows typically start with a meet and greet with the artist on the first Thursday of the month, 

and the artwork remains on display for the three weeks after.  

Other dates can be discussed with the coordinator. 

There is no cost for an artist to display their work at the Tamaqua Arts Center, however we ask for a 

75/25% split with the artist from the sales of the artwork. 

 

2023 Gallery Dates Available – Please select from available months below 

Jan | Feb | Mar | Apr | May | Jun | Jul | Aug | Sep | Oct | Nov | Dec 

Does your Gallery have a title? - ________________________________________________ 

What types of mediums do you use? - ___________________________________________ 

How many pieces do you have to display? - _______________________________________ 

You should have ready to exhibit a minimum of 20 pieces of your work.  If paintings or drawings, each must be 
framed.  There is 24 feet of wall hanging space with a cable system to display art.   
Wall Hanging Space  
– with Hanging Cable System - 2 areas measuring 12ft long x 79 inches wide  
1 continuous area measuring 24ft long x 63in wide 
- Small areas between windows measuring 38in x 32in wide. Please note these window areas are not part of the 
hanging cable system and have just a typical screw in the wall . 
- There is  also have 8 wire hanging racks and 4 black pedestals available to use. 
- Please ensure your work is all ready to hang. We do not provide framing hardware to hang artwork.  

Please attach samples of your work, along with a short bio, and headshot. 

Send to 

marketing@tamaquaarts.org 

By sending this application in it you agree to the Tamaqua Community Arts Center Terms and Conditions below 

Tamaqua Community Arts Center Terms and Conditions The Gallery The Tamaqua Community Arts Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit 

organization. We rely on private donations and event programming to continue bringing high quality entertainment and programs. The 

requestor agrees to a 75/25 sale split with the Tamaqua Community Arts Center, unless other arrangements have been made. The requestor 

does not hold the venue responsible for any damage done to equipment, materials or art work while in the space. The Tamaqua Community Arts 

Center has a zero tolerance policy, which can lead to removal from the venue. No possession or use of illegal substances. No smoking in the 

facility including vapes. No violence on encouragement of such as possession or use of weapons. No obscene language and/or behavior. The 

requestor will be held liable for damage or theft of TCAC property. Requester understands that while the arts center will promote your event, we 

also ask that you assist with promotion of your event. (This includes, but not limited to printed media, social media, email, and radio interviews). 

The center is non-political, nor is it affiliated with any specific religion or any “causes. 


